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Introduction & Objective
Modern micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS)
technologies provides the moderate-cost and miniaturized
solutions for the development of attitude reference system.
Using highly-integrated inertial measurement units (IMUs)
provided by ADI company, a mini attitude reference system
was developed for precise agricultural control and
autonomous vehicle.
In this paper, we design an attitude reference system using
extended kalman filter based on ARM STM32F446 micro
controller and ADIS 16445 isensors.
Materials & Methods
The attitude reference system is composed of an ARM
processor (STM32F446RC) and ADIS16445 iSensor® which
includes triaxial gyroscopes and triaxial accelerometers. The
raw sensors data was sampled by STM32F446RC processor
through SPI interface. By using extended kalman filter (EKF),
the sensor fusion algorithm was implemented for the
attitude reference system.
System design 
Detail algorithm are designed as below:
• Extended kalman filter Model 
Note: The fusion model considering the bias of gyroscope.
• Self-adaptive error covariance matrix Q and R 
Note: Enhance the stable and accuracy of the system.
Experiments & Results
In order to verify the performance of the gyroscopes,
accelerometers, and the attitude reference system, tests
were carried out on SGT320E three-axis turntable platform
and LOVOL ZP9500 sprayer.
3-axis turntable platform test Field test on ZP9500 sprayer
Test results are showed as below:
Roll angle field test                                Pitch angle field test
Discussions & Conclusions
• Develop an new attitude reference system using
extended Kalman filter based on STM32F446 micro
controller and ADIS 16445 MEMS sensers.
• Proposed a new theory of self-adaptive error covariance
matrix Q and R , verify tests were taken placed on
SGT320E three-axis turntable platform and LOVOL
ZP9500 sprayer.
• Achieved static accuracy 0.15 ° and average dynamic
accuracy 0.55 °in field. However, more tests and
research are needed in the future study.
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Tilt angle Average error Max error Typical value
Roll 0.54 0.8 0.75
Pitch 0.55 0.91 0.82
